The Comment, December 9, 1985

Bridgewater State College
Maurice Buchanan turned down a full scholarship
for an Army ROTC scholarship

The State Student Association of Massachusetts is sponsoring a Sunday meeting radio show called "On Campus" with WHTI in Boston beginning January 5, 1986. The show will air Sundays at 7:30 AM on WHTI. It will cover a number of issues and topics relevant to the Massachusetts higher education community, from interviews with U.S. Senators and Congressmen, to the availability of financial aid for college students, and everything in between.

On December 4, 1985, a meeting will be held for all interested faculty and students who would like to take part in the program. The meeting will be held in the Student Union basement, next to the MAASPIRG office. All interested students should attend this meeting to become involved in the program. The show will be broadcast on WHTI, the CBS-owned radio station in Boston, and will be available for downloading on the internet.

We want students to feel free to come into the office.
Finally, sympathy

Recently, someone wrote to P.J. in the Comment about why everyone was so angry, sad, and depressed. Well my answer to that question is that they are probably all comrades who have just biked through the commuter parking lot, and are now too exhausted to function properly for the rest of the day. This President Rodilaleau, is the situation so great many of your students face each day.

I am a resident student, would like to support the serious problem facing the movement students. PARKING! I sympathize with them, trying to get to their early classes, having to hike through the commuter parking lot, then having to do this again at the end of the day. Their predicament is not only inconvenient to them, but to their professors and instructors who must cope with students who are continually late for their classes as well. I hope this letter stimulates some ACTION, SOON!

Susan Wardwell

Inmate rebels

This is the time of year that students are asked to evaluate the members of the faculty and resident students are asked to evaluate their RAs. The series of forms seems never ending, but there is one piece of stuff that is conspicuously absent: homelessness. It seems odd that residents rate the RA who is under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

William Hall dorm is becoming commonly known as "Wood Floor". RAs are checked as you enter the dorm. If there is the slightest hint of a party, then an RA is sent up to patrol the halls outside the room. Then the housemothers listen in on the intercom to monitor noise levels, thus overhearing any conversation that goes on in the hallway. This is unfair to the women living there.

Dr. Joel Litvin, Chairman Speech Communication, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders Disorders are beneficiaries of a pre-registration process which enables them to "reserve" a place in courses to monitor noise levels, thus over-hearing any conversation that goes on in the hallway. This is unfair to the women living there. It seems odd that residents rate the RA who is under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

The Comment

Student Union Building
Bridgewater State College
Bridgewater, MA 02324

All letters must be signed and provide a telephone number for verification. All submissions may be subject to editing and/or condensation.

Editorial Note: The Comment would like to announce that as of December 31, 1985 Michelle Lombardo will be leaving her position as Editor in Chief. The new Editor in Chief will be Roger Spring, who is currently the Managing Editor. Good luck to him in his new position.

The Comment would like to extend its warmest wishes for a joyous holiday season and a peaceful New Year. See you in January.

ERRERS

Everyone makes them.
If you see a mistake in this paper, please, help us.
Stop by our office (next to the bookstore).
Or, contact Michelle Lombardo or Roger Spring at 687-1200, ext. 2158.

Thank you

What do you think about what you read?

Agree?

Disagree?

Write and tell us what you think.

Address your letters to:

The Comment

Student Union Building
Bridgewater State College
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Dear Editorial: Monday, November 25th, in an article titled "Registration Blues Strike Campus Again," reference is made to the troubles of semester-long commuters who must hike to and from the commuter parking lot, for two to three hours, without a guarantee of results, to get into courses in "popular" majors such as English Communications, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders. Allow me to correct the writer.

Majors in Speech Communications, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders are beneficiaries of a preregistration process which enables them to "reserve" a place in courses to monitor noise levels, thus overhearing any conversation that goes on in the hallway. This is unfair to the women living there. It seems odd that residents rate the RA who is under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

Dear Editor:

Monday, November 25th, in an article titled "Registration Blues Strike Campus Again," reference is made to the troubles of semester-long commuters who must hike to and from the commuter parking lot, for two to three hours, without a guarantee of results, to get into courses in "popular" majors such as English Communications, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders. Allow me to correct the writer. Majors in Speech Communications, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders are beneficiaries of a pre-registration process which enables them to "reserve" a place in courses to monitor noise levels, thus overhearing any conversation that goes on in the hallway. This is unfair to the women living there.

It seems odd that residents rate the RA who is under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

Dear Editor:

I, as a resident student, urge the administration of this college to: do away with the RA system and give the responsibility of signing in to the RA's who are under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

William Hall dorm is becoming commonly known as "Wood Floor". RAs are checked as you enter the dorm. If there is the slightest hint of a party, then an RA is sent up to patrol the halls outside the room. Then the housemothers listen in on the intercom to monitor noise levels, thus overhearing any conversation that goes on in the hallway. This is unfair to the women living there. It seems odd that residents rate the RA who is under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

Dr. Joel Litvin, Chairman Speech Communication, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders

My name is Susan Pope, and I am a resident working there checked either the RA's who are under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

I urge the administration of this college to: do away with the RA system and give the responsibility of signing in to the RA's who are under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

Dr. Joel Litvin, Chairman Speech Communication, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders

I urge the administration of this college to: do away with the RA system and give the responsibility of signing in to the RA's who are under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

Dr. Joel Litvin, Chairman Speech Communication, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders

I urge the administration of this college to: do away with the RA system and give the responsibility of signing in to the RA's who are under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.

Dr. Joel Litvin, Chairman Speech Communication, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders

I urge the administration of this college to: do away with the RA system and give the responsibility of signing in to the RA's who are under the rule of homeless students but not the housemother themselves. Residents write their complaints about their housemothers.
Finally, sympathy

Recently, someone wrote to P.J. in the Comments about why everyone is so angry, sad, and depressed. Well my answer to that question is that they are probably all students who have just clicked through the computer parking lot, and are now too exhausted to function properly for the rest of the day. This President Rodman, is the situation a great many of your students face everyday.

If a student would like to support the serious problem facing the campus... PARKING? I sympathize with them, trying to get to their early classes, having to take time to walk through a mile-long parking lot to get to lower campus, and then having to do this in the end of the term.

Perhaps it seems strange for a student to uphold the position of the commuter, but for the past few weeks, even since I heard of your dilemma, I have stood from the Hill to some of my classes on lower campus, to experience what you have been through. It is not nice. I agree. The ultimate situation was Tuesday, November 22, when locks up to an inch of snow and temperature plunging driving and walking conditions. Then I became aware of what really is going on.

I urge the administration of this college to take some action for a great part of the school's population. They have just as much of a right (they pay tuition and fees) to navigatio to on campus in the four downtown, and their views and rights cannot be ignored much longer. Their predicaments are not only insurmountable to them, but to their professors and instructors who must cope with students who are continually late for their classes as well. I hope the interim actsuate some ACTION, SOON.

Susan Warren

---

Editorial Note: The Comments would like to announce that as of December 31, 1985 Michelle Lombardo will be leaving her position as Editor in Chief. The new Editor in Chief will be Roger Spring, who is currently the Managing Editor. Good luck to him in his new position.

The Comment would like to extend its warmest wishes for a joyous holiday season and a peaceful New Year. See you in January.

---

Complaints missed?

Dear Editor,

Your Friday, November 25th, issue, in an article titled "Registration Blues Strike Campus Again," referenced the trouble of students who try to deal on their three-hour freshman level courses.

Your article missed the true problem behind the registration. There are students who try to deal on this level courses, without the knowledge of what is going on. The matter is being reported to the writer. Major in Speech Communications. This story is a communication Disorders. Allow me to correct the writer. Major in Speech Communications. This story is a communication Disorder.

Dr. Joed Linis, Chairman Speech Communications, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders

The Comment

---

Le Menu du Chateau de Tille

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tomato Soup</td>
<td>Tomato Soup</td>
<td>Beef Vegetable Soup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato Soup</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Dressing</td>
<td>Stuffed Shells w/Meat Sauce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Dressing</td>
<td>Beef Vegetable Soup</td>
<td>Green Beans w/Sausage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese Omelet</td>
<td>Beef Vegetable Soup</td>
<td>Corn Chowder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omelet</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Slims</td>
<td>Beef Stew w/Onions &amp; Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese Omelet</td>
<td>Turkey w/Slims</td>
<td>Corn Chowder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese Omelet</td>
<td>Chicken w/Slims</td>
<td>Beef Stew w/Onions &amp; Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omelet</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Slims</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Slims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese Omelet</td>
<td>Corn Chowder</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Slims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omelet</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Slims</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Slims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese Omelet</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Slims</td>
<td>Roast Turkey w/Slims</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

PUZZLER

Inmate rebels

By Chris Howard

This is the time of year that students are asked to evaluate the members of the faculty. The students are asked to evaluate their RA's. Some of these forms seem never ending, but there is one group of students that is conscientiously about housing. It seems odd that residents like the RA's who are under the rule of housekeeping but out the housekeeper themselves. Residents believe that the complaints about their housemates. Ward Hall is becoming currently known as "Ward Frees." RAs are checked as you enter the dorm. If there is the slightest hint of a party, then an RA is sent up to patrol the halls outside the room. There now that the housekeepers learn in an the interest to monitor some levels, thus overhearing any conversation that goes on in the hallway. This is unfair to the women who live there. It is an invasion of privacy.

Further it is embarrassing to have your head checked at the door. This situation is especially acute when you're made to go through a metal detector and a staff member checks your bag as you come in. Then that the student's wallet if a fall resident moves there checked on.

Poor Hall is an all women dorm, too. Why can't Ward Hall have a policy similar to theirs? Do they have to sign a book that is left out for all to see who did not go home. Nor is nor their their guest privacy invaded by probing male security guards. I feel the policies of Ward Hall should be re-evaluated. We all live there are empowered to manage our women and would like to be treated as such.

---

ERRRs

Everyone makes them. If you see a mistake in this paper, please help us correct it. Stop by our office (next to the bookstore). Or, contact Michelle Lombardo or Roger Spring at 687-1202, ext. 2158.

Thank you.

---

What do you think about what you read?

Agree? Disagree?

Write and tell us what you think. Address your letters to:

The Comment

Student Union Building

BridgeWater College

BridgeWater, WA 98234

All letters must be signed and provide a telephone number for verification. All submissions may be subject to editing and/or condensation.

---

The Comment

Student Union Building

BridgeWater College

BridgeWater, WA 98234

By Chris Howard

This is the time of year that students are asked to evaluate the members of the faculty. The students are asked to evaluate their RA's. Some of these forms seem never ending, but there is one group of students that is conscientiously about housing. It seems odd that residents like the RA's who are under the rule of housekeeping but out the housekeeper themselves. Residents believe that the complaints about their housemates. Ward Hall is becoming currently known as "Ward Frees." RAs are checked as you enter the dorm. If there is the slightest hint of a party, then an RA is sent up to patrol the halls outside the room. There now that the housekeepers learn in an the interest to monitor some levels, thus overhearing any conversation that goes on in the hallway. This is unfair to the women who live there. It is an invasion of privacy.

Further it is embarrassing to have your head checked at the door. This situation is especially acute when you're made to go through a metal detector and a staff member checks your bag as you come in. Then that the student's wallet if a fall resident moves there checked on.

Poor Hall is an all women dorm, too. Why can't Ward Hall have a policy similar to theirs? Do they have to sign a book that is left out for all to see who did not go home. Nor is nor their their guest privacy invaded by probing male security guards. I feel the policies of Ward Hall should be re-evaluated. We all live there are empowered to manage our women and would like to be treated as such.

---
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Inmate rebels

By Chris Howard

This is the time of year that students are asked to evaluate the members of the faculty. The students are asked to evaluate their RA's. Some of these forms seem never ending, but there is one group of students that is conscientiously about housing. It seems odd that residents like the RA's who are under the rule of housekeeping but out the housekeeper themselves. Residents believe that the complaints about their housemates. Ward Hall is becoming currently known as "Ward Frees." RAs are checked as you enter the dorm. If there is the slightest hint of a party, then an RA is sent up to patrol the halls outside the room. There now that the housekeepers learn in an the interest to monitor some levels, thus overhearing any conversation that goes on in the hallway. This is unfair to the women who live there. It is an invasion of privacy.

Further it is embarrassing to have your head checked at the door. This situation is especially acute when you're made to go through a metal detector and a staff member checks your bag as you come in. Then that the student's wallet if a fall resident moves there checked on.

Poor Hall is an all women dorm, too. Why can't Ward Hall have a policy similar to theirs? Do they have to sign a book that is left out for all to see who did not go home. Nor is nor their their guest privacy invaded by probing male security guards. I feel the policies of Ward Hall should be re-evaluated. We all live there are empowered to manage our women and would like to be treated as such.
SBC wins 4th game in a row

Parsley leads Bears in 75-49 Thursday win over RWC

By Anthony Pagan and Mike Stoney

BRIIDGEWATER — Carolyn Parsley had all scores with 22 points and 15 rebounds as the Lady Bears of Bridgewater State College shot from a fast start in the first half with Roger Williams College (R.I.), knocking them off, 75-49, Thursday night at the Kelly Gymnasium.

Parsley's effort came after SBC and Roger Williams played a strong opening three minutes of basketball. Both SBC and RWC pushed the ball up the court, executing their pass rush, and placing the defense to stop each other's drives down court. However, with about 14:30 left in the first half, Roger Williams began a 11-6 run which brought them to within 3 of the 43 New England ranked Bears.

RWC's Michelle Fafun (6-5 FG, 1-4 FT, 12 points) and Shawni Corey (6-5 FG, 2-4 FT, 10 points) led the offensive rush, while Roxanne Carter and Nancy Morgan (4 rebounds each) started the game for the Bears, leading to the defeat of Roger Williams, 40-22.

Bears start back on track against Rhode Island College (who banded SBC) and their own regional with 10 points and 13 rebounds. However, they dropped their next game on the last second double overtime victory over Northern Maine, 70-56. The two scored a 28-point win at the Kelly Gym in the Bear's home, conexión 3 points and 13 rebounds in the loss.

The Lady Bears opened up the season on a winning run with a 5-2 decision over Curry. Christine Choukas led the defending Mascom champion with 10 points and 12 rebounds. However, they dropped their next game on the last second double overtime victory over Northern Maine, 70-56.

Men's game loss at the Kelly Gym for the Bear's, Choukas had 3 points and 10 rebounds in the loss.

The Bears women go back on track against Rhode Island College (who banded SBC) and their own regional with 10 points and 13 rebounds. However, they dropped their next game on the last second double overtime victory over Northern Maine, 70-56.

Men's game loss at the Kelly Gym for the Bear's, Choukas had 3 points and 10 rebounds in the loss.

The Lady Bears opened up the season on a winning run with a 5-2 decision over Curry. Christine Choukas led the defending Mascom champion with 10 points and 12 rebounds. However, they dropped their next game on the last second double overtime victory over Northern Maine, 70-56.

Men's game loss at the Kelly Gym for the Bear's, Choukas had 3 points and 10 rebounds in the loss.

The Lady Bears opened up the season on a winning run with a 5-2 decision over Curry. Christine Choukas led the defending Mascom champion with 10 points and 12 rebounds. However, they dropped their next game on the last second double overtime victory over Northern Maine, 70-56.

The Lady Bears opened up the season on a winning run with a 5-2 decision over Curry. Christine Choukas led the defending Mascom champion with 10 points and 12 rebounds. However, they dropped their next game on the last second double overtime victory over Northern Maine, 70-56.

The Lady Bears opened up the season on a winning run with a 5-2 decision over Curry. Christine Choukas led the defending Mascom champion with 10 points and 12 rebounds. However, they dropped their next game on the last second double overtime victory over Northern Maine, 70-56.
Thank you for giving me the hand I needed.

The pink...
A righteous Rugby season indeed

It has been an extremely successful season for the Bridgewater Rugby Club, a season where hard work paid off in an outstanding record, where the team's play of seasoned veterans was supported by the surprising performance of promising rookies.

The "A" squad remained undefeated throughout the season, posting a sparkling 9-0-1 record, while the "B" team lost against the Coast Guard Ax's. Incidentally, the B squad defeated the other so-called "A" squad.

There were no letdowns on this team. Consequently, if an attempt was made to name all of them, it is conceivable that at least one deserving player would accidentally be left off the list. It doesn't matter, because it would be inappropriate to give a list of individuals to describe the character of this team. What the Bridgewater Rugby Club accomplished, it accomplished with team play. When the game was on the line, when the celebration record was at stake (such as in the second half of the 10-8 win with West Roxbury) this team was unparalleled in intensity.

Final Manager's Desk notes

To The Comment Sports Staff - Excellent job ladies and gentlemen, I considered a good sports section for a college newspaper to be a part of a winning tradition of sports, especially if your school is the Boston Globe, but your heart comes from behind in the cold against the Harvard (Crimson) College (Tigers) in the first season of their 10-year-old club.

LEARN TO SAVE A LIFE.

If your job calls for emergency medical skills, or if you would just like to learn, we do have a program at Northeastern University, School of Allied Health, which is designed to teach first aid, in the prevention of sudden death, in life-saving and in critical care. Additionally, there is a program at the Franklin Park Community Hospital, which is specifically designed to train people in critical care and emergency medical techniques.

For more information, call 329-8000.

Kevin "Wheels" BELANGER gets taken hard after a long gain... and one lucky spectator will bring home a souvenir from this contest.

The players of both teams already await the ball to be tossed in.

Don't be a loser, play Rugby next season. Make your Father proud and your Mother nervous.

By Roger SPRING
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If your job calls for emergency medical skills, or if you would just like to learn, we do have a program at Northeastern University, School of Allied Health, which is designed to teach first aid, in the prevention of sudden death, in life-saving and in critical care. Additionally, there is a program at the Franklin Park Community Hospital, which is specifically designed to train people in critical care and emergency medical techniques.

For more information, call 329-8000.

Kevin "Wheels" BELANGER gets taken hard after a long gain... and one lucky spectator will bring home a souvenir from this contest.

The players of both teams already await the ball to be tossed in.

Don't be a loser, play Rugby next season. Make your Father proud and your Mother nervous.

By Roger SPRING

Mazzatello gets NEFC honors

By Mike Storer

Bridgewater State head football coach Pete Mazzatello was named "Coach of the Year" by the fellow coaches in the New England Football Conference for the 1985 season at their post season meeting. Mazzatello guided the Bears to a 5-4 record in 1985, the first time in 16 years, since 1969, the third place behind conference co-

Gymnasts prep for season

By Mike Storer

The Bridgewater State Women's gymnastics team is waiting for the season ever since the program's history. Last year the lady's were 75-83-4 and qualified for the ECAC Championships for the first time ever. This year the Bridgewater State Women's gymnastics team is the year the Lady Bears return from the winter break Saturday, January 13th as they face Central State at &, the Kelly Gym. Game time is 3:00 p.m.

Bridgewater State, 75-89

At Bridgewater (75) - Parsley 11-8-22, Chandras 6-4-14, Bivins 6-4-14, Sanderson 5-4-13, RWC 17 (Fabian 6), BSC 34-29, Second for a 4th win in a row.

Ladies have 5-1 record, defeat RWC for 4th win in a row

RWC and Lynn Malakanian each with 10. They followed that up with an impressive 75-89 Saturday night triumph over Eastern Connecticut State. Parsley burst up the court, topping in 26 points with Lori Baylon posting in 11 and Malakanian 10, respectively.

Against Eastern Nazarene College

The Lady Bears started slowly but came an action on the floor and bars while senior strong for a 66-34 win in North Quincy. Eleanor Plotner will compete on vault.

Chris Anderson will see Lady Bears started slowly but came an action on the floor and bars while senior strong for a 66-34 win in North Quincy. Eleanor Plotner will compete on vault.
A righteous Rugby season indeed

It has been an extremely successful season for the Bridgewater Rugby Club, a season where hard work and perseverance paid off. The team, led by a strong nucleus of experienced players and supported by asolid defense, has achieved an outstanding record of success.

The "A" squad remained undefeated throughout the season, posting a sparkling 4-0-1 record, while the "B" squad came against the Coast Guard "A". Incidentally, the "B" side defeated the number two team called "B" squad.

There were many stars on this team. Consequently, if an attempt was made to name all of them, it is inevitable that at least one deserving player would accidentally be left off the list. It doesn't matter, because it would be inappropriate to give a list of individuals to describe the character of this team. What the Bridgewater Rugby Club accomplished, it accomplished with team play.

"When the game was on the line, when the unblemished record was at stake, this team was unparalleled in tenacity."

Kevin "Wheels" Belanger gets taken hard after a long gain.

The players of both teams anxiously await for the ball to be "loused in.

Don’t be a loser, play Rugby next season. Make your Father proud and your Mother nervous.

By Roger Spring
Scott 587-5791.

Erin's gone.

For sale: 1978 Oldsmobile Starfire, two door hatchback, V-6, Auto. Murfee will take $950 or Scott 577-5791.

Help Wanted: Adult Day Student seeks Mark Tabor for spring '86 semester. Must be proficient in Calculus, Physics, etc. Call 769-5349 before 6:00 p.m. Monday - Friday. Please telephone only.

Help Wanted: For sale: Men's gold and diamond ring, size 9. Two trillion diamonds set in a simple gold band. Value at $1,500.00 - asking $600.00 or best offer. Call 697-5461 for a Scott.

Job: Classifieds, Part-time. Must be proficient in word processing and proofreading. For more information call Sue Ten- pak at 497-5943.

College Students: We are a Fortune 500 Company that is interested in College Students seeking a business career. Join us part-time during your school years, full-time summer, and continue to grow with us after graduation.

Mauve Buchanan Turned Down a Basketball Scholarship for an Army ROTC Scholarship.

I have always wanted to be a basketball player. I wanted to play for the United States Marine Corps. I was told that in order to play basketball you must be a member of the Army ROTC, which I was not interested in doing. So, I turned down the basketball scholarship you were offering me.

Mauve Buchanan did.

The Solution: Don't waste precious time and money typing your academic or business documents when you could be better served publishing the contents of your work. Why settle for just typing when we can computerize your text, We specialize in providing a professional product your clients will applaud. Fees start at $1.00 per page, reasonably start at $1.00 per page, including one copy unless pricing available. Pick-up and delivery arranged. You can expect expert service in business systems and information, we can help our clients control the size and design of their documents. Call Anmarie at 697-5461.

Lost: Tri-gold bracelet of great sentimental value. Was on Campus or Sigma Chi party Friday night, November 22. If found please return to Amy, Room 807.

The Comment

New minister arrives at BSC

By Brett Rossi

One of the newest personalities on campus is the newly crowned Pastor of Chapel, Chuck Hay. His idea on how the campus ministry should be run is totally different than those of his predecessor.

Instead of canceling student programs, he is now in the process of finding out exactly what the students want at BSC.

"I want to know it in terms of what students want to hear and what students want to know for the Protestant ministry is present here on campus," says Hay. "We want to be in the ministry here, the Assistant Pastor at Clinton Memorial Methodist Church on Summer Street and is the Chaplain at the U.S. Army National Guard in Boston. This job has provided him with much experience in counselling people with their problems.

Hayes is ready to give it to them. Hayes, in addition to being the minister here, is the Assistant Pastor at Clinton Memorial Methodist Church on Summer Street and is the Chaplain at the U.S. Army National Guard in Boston. This job has provided him with much experience in counselling people with their problems.

Hayes is helping his brother in law, a Baptist pastor who has been going to Boston for the last five years. Hayes has been trying to get him to do this job and has given him a lot of support.

But Hayes has been told that he must work at least one year for the Baptist Church before he can become a pastor in Boston. Hayes has also been told that he must have a degree from a Baptist College to be a pastor in Boston.

Hayes is ready to give it to them. Hayes, in addition to being the minister here, is the Assistant Pastor at Clinton Memorial Methodist Church on Summer Street and is the Chaplain at the U.S. Army National Guard in Boston. This job has provided him with much experience in counselling people with their problems.

Hayes is helping his brother in law, a Baptist pastor who has been going to Boston for the last five years. Hayes has been trying to get him to do this job and has given him a lot of support.

But Hayes has been told that he must work at least one year for the Baptist Church before he can become a pastor in Boston. Hayes has also been told that he must have a degree from a Baptist College to be a pastor in Boston.

Hayes is ready to give it to them. Hayes, in addition to being the minister here, is the Assistant Pastor at Clinton Memorial Methodist Church on Summer Street and is the Chaplain at the U.S. Army National Guard in Boston. This job has provided him with much experience in counselling people with their problems.

Hayes is helping his brother in law, a Baptist pastor who has been going to Boston for the last five years. Hayes has been trying to get him to do this job and has given him a lot of support.

But Hayes has been told that he must work at least one year for the Baptist Church before he can become a pastor in Boston. Hayes has also been told that he must have a degree from a Baptist College to be a pastor in Boston.